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Current Developments in Brief

AIR TRANSPORTATION

1. Canada's government allows greater choice of services for air travel to and Air Transportation
CANADA
from Lebanon
1. C a na da 's go ve rn me nt allo w s greater choice
On October 24, 2009, the Government of Canada has taken action to improve travel
of se rvic es for a ir travel to and from Lebanon,
options for passenge rs wishing to fly from C anad a to Le banon. Effective immed iately, Oc tober 2 4, 20 09, www .tc.gc.ca
Canadian air carriers will be able to make arrangements to sell seats on flights of 2. WestJet supports AC TA call for
transparency,
October
30,
2 0 09 ,
partner airlines (cod e sharing) to and from Beirut, Leb anon.
www .westjet.ca
2. WestJet supports ACTA call for transparency
3. WestJet launches new service to Freep ort,
W estJet announced on October 30, 2009 that it supports the Association of Canadian
No vemb er 2, 20 09, www .westjet.ca
Travel Agencies' (AC TA ) call for a policy change for greater transparency in taxes 4. Air Cana d a r a ised to a "buy" a t Genuity,
and fees be ing charged for vacation packages b y tour opera tors and who lesalers.
No vemb er 2, 20 09, www .nationalpost.ca
5. Airc raft m ove me nt st atis tics : Sm all airports
3. WestJet launches new service to Freeport
[A u g u s t 2 0 0 9 ] , N o v e m b e r 4 , 2 0 0 9,
W estJet announced on November 2, 2009 the launch of new, seasonal non stop
www .statcan.gc.ca
service betwe en T oronto and Fre epo rt, Bahamas. Their service will consist of two 6. W estJ et announces 1 8th consecutive
weekly flights beginning on November 2, 2009.
quarter of profitability, November 4, 2009,
4. Air Canada raised to a "buy" at Genuity
www .westjet.ca
An analyst at G enuity Capital M arkets, upgraded Air Canad a stock . The reason 7. WestJet reports an improved October load
provided is they “... continue to b elieve the airline cycle is turning, recent data shows factor of 77.3 per ce nt, N ove mber 4, 2009,
www .westjet.ca
improved Canadian passenger demand. The re are also tentative signs of improving 8. WestJet sees end of air travel slowdow n,
global air trave l pricing trends.”
No vemb er 4, 20 09, www .globeandmail.ca
9. W estJe t launches new service to Cayo
5. Aircraft movement statistics: Small airports [August 2009]
The numb er of take offs and landings at the 119 airports without air traffic control Co co, N ovem ber 4, 2 009 , www .westjet.ca
towers reached 62,79 4 mo vements in August 2009, down 8.6% compared with the 10. Wes tJet launches new service to Turks
and C a i c o s , N o v e m b e r 4, 2009,
68,698 take offs and landings for the 120 airports reported in August 2008.
www .westjet.ca
6. WestJet announces 18th consecutive quarter of profitability [3r d Quarter 2009] 11. Air Canada re p orts October traffic,
W estJet reported net earnings of $31.4 million or 24 cents per share compared to the No vemb er 4, 20 09, www .aircanada.ca
third quarter of 2008 net earnings of $57.9 million o r 45 cents per share. Other results 12. BA hit w ith air cargo fines in Canada,
for the third quarter of 2009 were: revenue $600.6m., ASM 4.5b., RPM 3.59, load GCR N ews, November 2, 2009.
13. Air Canada reports 2009 third quarter
factor 79.7compared to $718.4m., 4.5b., 3.7b., and 81.4. The decline for each was results, N ov. 6, 2 009 , www .aircanada.com
16.4%, 1.1%, 3.2% and 1.7 points. WestJet President and CEO Sean Durfy said "We 14. Western Premie r s Endorse Open Skies,
are extrem ely happy to ha ve once again turned a difficult econ omic perio d into The A ir p o rt V o ic e , O c t. - No v . 2 0 0 9,
another profitable quarter." Year to date net earnings, revenue, RPM and load factor www .cacairports.ca
15. WestJet launches new s ervice to Holguin,
declined by 42.8, 11.5, 0.3 and 2.2, respectively. ASM in contrast increased 2.5%.
No vemb er 6, 20 09, www .westjet.ca
7. WestJet reports an improved October load factor of 77.3 per cent
16.
A C E Av iation wind up nearing?,
On November 4, 2009, WestJet announced traffic results for October 2009 a load No vemb er 9, 20 09, www .nationalpost.ca
factor of 77 .3 per cent, available seat miles of 1.4 13 b illion and revenue passenger 17. ACE gives Air Canada deadline for
miles of 1.093 billion. In terms of year to year comparison, for October 2009, the load r e p a y m e n t , N o v e m b e r 1 0 , 2 0 0 9 ,
www .globeandmail.ca
factor was up 1.5 points higher than October 2008. The available seat miles was down 18. Airline On-Time Performance Improves in
1.8% and the revenue seat miles was up 0.3%, compared to October 2008. Sean Sep tembe r, November 9, 2009, www .bts.gov
Durfy, W estJet P resident and CEO said "We are encouraged by our year over year
improvements in October's load factor and RPMs."
* The CTRF is not responsible for the information provided in this Update. ** The information provided is from the Authors and neither
the Competition Bureau or Industry Canada is responsible for it.
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8. WestJet sees end of air travel slowdow n
W estJet Airlines Ltd. posted a slightly weaker than the expected 46 per cent drop in third quarter 2 009 earnings. They said
there are signs the brutal air travel slowdown is behind it from now on.
9. WestJet launches new service to Cayo Coco
W estjet begins a two weekly inaugural flight b etween Toronto and Cayo C oco on N ovembe r 4, 20 09.
19. Ne ws Brief: Eliminate Costly Duplication
10. WestJet launches new service to Turks and Caicos
of Aviation S ecurity Pro c e dures, November
W estjet begins a three weekly inaugural flight between Toronto and Turks and Caicos 10, 2 009 , ww w.iata .org
20.
Porter los es its airpo rt mo n o poly,
on N ovembe r 4, 20 09.
No vemb er 10, 2 009 , www .globeandmail.ca
11. A ir Ca nad a rep orts O ctob er tra ffic
21.
Air Canada launches Self-Service
On Novem ber 4, 2009, Air Canad a reported its traffic for October 200 9. The Rebooking T ool to reduce customer line-ups
combined carriers (Air Canada and Jazz) reported: a load factor of 79.6% (compared and wait times during storms and other events,
No vemb er 10, 2 009 , www .aircanada.ca
to 80.2 % fo r Sep temb er 20 08, a 0.6 points decrease); revenue passenger miles 3,850 22. Air Ca nada offers customers the best s eats
million (1.3% lower); and available seat miles or capacity 4,835 million (.5 % lower). in t h e h o u se , N o v e mb e r 1 2 , 2 0 0 9,
www .aircanada.ca
Calin Rovinescu, President and C hief Executive Officer said “...In this difficult 23. Ae rop lan p rofit c ut ne arly in ha lf,
econom ic environment, our ongoing stable load factor is also a reflection of our No vemb er 13, 2 009 , www .globeandmail.ca
Canada “M issing in Action” on Aviation
emp loyees' hard wo rk providing a level of service that is earning our customers' 24.
F r e e T r a d e, N o v e m b e r 1 6 , 2 0 0 9,
loyalty."
www .cacairports.ca
25. Operational data on civil aviation are now
12. BA hit with air cargo fines in Canada
available for S eptem ber, November 16, 2009,
British Airways pleaded guilty in Canada to its role in an internatio nal air ca rgo cartel. www .statcan.gc.ca.
It agreed to pay a C$4.5 million fine for its role in the cartel. BA joins Quantas, Air 26. Transport minis ter tried to kill passenger
rights bill despite pub lic ly supp orting it,
France, KLM and M artinair H olland in agree ing to fines for its role in the conspiracy. No vemb er 16, 2 009 , www .globeandmail.ca
The pena lty brings the total fines issued in the Compe tition Bureau’s investigation to 27. Cargojet units soar, N ovember 16, 2009,
www .nationalpost.ca
more than C$14 .6 million.
28. Porter says Continental has stranglehold of
13. Air Ca nada rep orts 2009 third qu arter results
its
own,
November
16,
2009,
On November 6, 2009, Air Canada reported third quarter 2009 net income of $277 www .globeandmail.ca
29. Air Canad a to launch Calgary-Tok yo nonmillion which included gains on foreign exch ange of $2 95 m illion. This com pares with stop service; O ffering convenien t conne cting
net loss of $132 million in the third quarter of 2008 which included gains on foreign flights throughout Asia, November 18, 2009,
.aircanada.ca
exchange of $87 million. The carrier reported an operating gain of $68 million for the www
30.
Ca nadian T ransp ortation Agenc y
third quarter of 2009 on operating revenues of $2670 million compared to operating Dec isions on International Ta riff Ame ndme nts
income of $112 million in the third quarter of 2008 on operating revenues of $3075 for Air Cana d a, W estJe t and A ir Transa t,
No vemb er 19, 2 009 , www .cta-otc.gc.ca
million. Its operating expenses decreased $361 million or 12 per cent from the third 31. Air Canada begin s c ustomer trials for
quarter of 2008 and included reduced fuel expense. Passenger revenue and revenue inflight internet, Novembe r 1 9 , 2 0 0 9,
www .aircanada.ca
availab le per seat mile decreased by 13 % and 10.2% for this quarter.
32. W estJet named Cana dian airline of the
year, N ovem ber 20 , 200 9, www .westjet.ca
14. Western Premiers Endorse Open Skies
In a landmark Open S kies Summit held in Vancouve r in Septem be r 200 9, Canad a's 33. W estJet announce s servic e to Bermuda,
No vemb er 23, 2 009 , www .westjet.ca
three western most provinces signed a joint declaration calling for Open Skies. It was 34. Improved X-ray scanne rs com ing to
an historic first foray by a group of p rovinces into internatio nal air policy a i r p o r t s , N o v e m b e r 2 4 , 2 0 0 9 ,
www .globeandmail.ca
traditionally a federal domain. The three provinces (BC, Alberta and Saskatchewan) 3 5 . Aircraft mo veme nt statistics: M ajor
have committed to: 1. Exchange information, research and analysis; 2. Participate in a i r p o r t s , N o v e m b e r 2 4 , 2 0 0 9 ,
www .statscan.gc.ca
and jointly support projects and programs of mutual interest; 3. Engage industry and 3 6.
Eurocontrol Unit Rate Proposals
other jurisdictions to accelerate Open Skies agreements for our provinces; and 4. U n a c c e p t a b le , N o v e m b e r 2 3 , 2 0 0 9,
Undertake advocacy and public education to advance the case for the econ omic ww w.iata .org
37. Three airlines fined in tarmac stranding,
benefits of Op en Skies agree ments.
No vemb er 24, 2 009 , www .globeandmail.ca
38. Extension of Deadline for Consultation
15. W estJe t laun ches new service to Ho lguin
Submissions, November 26, 200 9 , www .ctaW estJet on N ovembe r 6, 20 09 b egan the launch of new, seasonal one weekly non stop otc.gc.ca
service between Toronto and Holguin, Cuba.
16. ACE Aviation wind up nearing?
A CIBC World Markets analyst, suggests that according to ACE Aviation Holdings US
Inc.’s quarterly results there may be a w ind up of the co mpa ny. AC E saw its 1. 2nd-Q uarter 2009 A ir Fare Data: Average
ownership stake in Air Canada reduced to 27%, from 75% previously, during the third D om es tic Fares Drop 13% from 2nd Quarter
2008 To p 1 00 Airp orts : Highest F are in
quarter large ly due to a rise in eq uity of the airline.
Hu ntsv ille (R evis ed ), Lo w es t Fa re a t At lantic
City, O ctobe r 28, 2 009 , www .dot.gov
17. AC E gives Air C anada deadline for repay ment
ACE says it has given Air Canada until mid 201 4 to repay a $150 million loan. ACE 2. LAX Reports First Freig ht G ain Since
agreed to lend the money in July 2009, as part of a financial rescue package. There 200 7, O ctobe r 28, 2 009 , www .joc.com
3.
British Airw ays, I b eria eye m erger,
is also no thing stop ping A CE from se lling the obligation to a third party.
No vemb er 12, 2 009 , www .globandmail.ca
4. BA, Iberia Agree on Merger, November 12,
18. A ir Ca nad a exp and s its netw ork n orth to Iqa luit
200 9, www .joc.com
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Air Canada announced on No vember 9 , 200 9 that it will expand its network north with the start up of new, daily non stop
service s to Iqa luit, Nunavut from O ttawa via Montreal.
19. New s Brief: Eliminate Costly Dup lication of Aviation Security
Procedur es
The International Air Transport Association (IATA ) called on governments and
regulators to work with the industry to eliminate ineffective duplication of aviation
security procedures. Airlines now spend US$5.9 billion a year on security. Airlines
and travellers cannot afford to pay for duplication because governments have not been
able to harmo nize or have mutually agreed req uirements. IATA expects the loses in
2009 to be $11 billion.
20. Porter loses its airport monopoly
Downtown Toronto facility will open to competitors, but new tenants will have to go
through the Po rter Airlines, who is the chief landlord. He also happens to be the CEO
of Porter Airlines. Air Canada’s Jazz, a competitor is seeking access but was ousted
in Feb ruary 2 006 .

5. Augus t 2009 [US ] Airline Traffic Data:
System Traffic Down 4.1 Percent from August
200 8, N ovem ber 13 , 200 9, www .dot.gov
6. Negotiations on a Second Stage EU-U.S.
Air Transport Agreement, November 11, 2009,
www .europa.eu
7.
Sep tem ber 2009 P assenger A irline
E m p loyment D ow n 4. 4 P erc ent fro m
September 2008, November 17, 2009,
www .dot.gov
8. [IATA] Strategic Partnership Agreeme nt
with Russia -Talks with President M edvede v,
No vemb er 20, 2 009 , ww w.iata .org

21. Air Canada launches Self-S ervice R ebo oking Tool to redu ce cu stomer line-ups and wa it times during storms
and other ev ents
Air Canada on N ovember 10 , 2009 introduced a new web based Self Service Reboo king Tool to make it easier for
passengers to get information about flights affected by events such as storms and then rearrange their trav el to suit their
needs using their computer or mobile device.
22. A ir Can ada offers customers the best sea ts in the house
Air Canada on N ovembe r 12, 200 9 began offering custome rs a Preferred Seat option that gives travellers seeking the
comfort of additiona l leg roo m the o ppo rtunity to reserve specific exit row and bulkhead seats with extra seat pitch in the
economy cabin on all Air Canada flights. Preferred Seat prices start as low as $14 per one way trip and certain conditions
app ly.
23. Aerop lan profit cut nearly in half
Groupe Aeroplan Inc. On No vember 13, 20 09 Aerop lan said that its profit was cut nearly in half in the third quarter, falling
to $18.8 million from $35 million a year ago.
24. Canada “Missing in Action” on Aviation Free Trade
Canada’s airports expressed disappointment that the federal government failed to attend a weekend summit of world
aviation leade rs held in Montebello, Québec on Monday 16, 2009. It resulted in a multilateral agreement on liberalizing
worldwide aviation. Seven parties signed the multilateral statement (including the European Union). The policy principles
add ress three main areas: Freedom to access cap ital markets; Free dom to do business; and Freedom to price services:
25. Operational data on civil aviation are now av ailable for September.
Statistics Canada indicates that operational data on civil aviation is now available on its website.
26. T ran spor t minister tried to kill passenge r righ ts bill despite publicly supp ortin g it
The Globe and M ail repo rts that mo re than a year ago the fed eral tra nspo rt ministe r's office privately plead ed with Canad a's
big airlines to step up their lob by cam paign to kill a proposed p assenger bill of rights even as the minister publicly rallied
behind the popular initiative, according to internal docum ents obtained by Canw est News Service. It appears that Transport
Canada is not in favour of it as the European Bill of Passenger Rights on which the Canadian Bill was modelled focuses
on denied boarding, cancelled flights and delays "in an industry known for regularly overbooking passengers, cancelling
unde rsold flights and making refund s difficult." Further, the "motion would do almo st nothing in terms of advancing the
cause of passenger rights." This was compounded with the fact that a minority government was in power. The B ill is
being studied by the T ransp ort Comm ittee.
27. Cargojet units soar
Cargojet Income Fund units have shot up m ore than 30% in the past two d ays of trad ing. Cargojet, which is C anad a's
leading pro vider of time sensitive overnight air cargo services.
28. Porter says Continental has stranglehold of its own
Porter Airlines to ld the U.S. Department of Transportation that Continental Airline’s opposition to its request for a foreign
air carrier permit is not well founded .
29. Air Canada to launch Calgary-Tokyo non-stop service; Offering convenient connecting flights thro ugh out Asia
Air Canada announced on November 17, 2009 that it will introduce non stop service (three times a week) between Calgary
and Tokyo (Narita International Airport), offering convenient connecting flights throughout Asia with its Star Alliance
partner carriers (beginning March 27, 201 0).
30. Canadian Transportation Agency Decisions on International Tariff Amendments for Air Canada, WestJet and
3

Air Transat
In three separate decisions, the Canadian Transpo rtation Agency on N ovember 19 , 2009 accepted the clarifications to the
amendm ents subm itted by A ir Canada, W estJet and A ir Tra nsat to inc orporate Flight Rights Ca nada pro visions into their
tariffs for international travel. T he Fligh t Rights Canada describes how C anadian air carriers should treat passenge rs should
a flight be delaye d, over bo oked or cancelled, as well as other related passeng er rights
31. Air Canada begins customer trials for inflight internet
Air Canada said on N ovembe r, 19, 2 009 that it has begun trials to offer its customers Gogo®) Inflight Internet service on
board select flights on the carrier's Toronto Los Ange les and M ontreal Los A ngeles routes.
32. WestJet named Canadian airline of the year
W estJet airlines announced on Novemb er 20, 2009 that it has been named Canadian airline of the year by the tourism
industry of Mazatlan, Mexico.
33. WestJet announces service to Bermuda
On November 23, 2 009 , W estJet annou nced that it will begin seasonal non stop service from Toronto to B ermuda, effective
May 2010.
34. Improved X-r ay sca nners coming to airpo rts
In February 2010, new x ray scanners will be installed at airports in Vancouver, Edmonton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax
as a result of $27 million expenditures by the government. The new systems will make it easier to spot potential threats
and could speed up the trip thro ugh the screening line up. It may also be able to spot liquid explosives. If the latter
experiment is succe ssful, it could result in increased freedom to carry liquids ab road aircraft.
35. Aircraft mov ement statistics: M ajor airports [October 2009]
Aircraft take offs and landings at the 93 Canadian airports with NAV C ANAD A air traffic control towers and flight service
stations declined by 14.4% in October 2009 compared with October 2008.
36. E uro con trol U nit R ate P rop osals Unaccepta ble
The International Air T ransp ort Association (IA TA ) reacted sha rply to p roposals fro m 19 of 34 Euro control States to
increase overflight route charges (i.e. fees for air navigation over a State) in 2010. It praised the seven States that called
for red uction and eight States that called for freezing rates.
37. Three airlines fined in tarmac stranding
The U.S. government is imposing fines ($175,000 ) for the first time against three airlines for stranding passengers on an
airport tarmac. Congress is weighing passengers' rights legislation that would place a three hour cap on how long airlines
can keep passengers waiting on tarmacs before they have to offer them the opportunity to deplane or return to a gate.
Industry officials say a three hour limit could create more pro blem s than it alleviates by increasing the nu mbe r of flights
that are cancelled and leaving p assengers stuck at airpo rts trying to make new travel arrangemen ts.
38. Extension of Deadline for Consultation Submissions
The deadline for participating in consultation and written submissions on the possible wording of the proposed foreign
ownership regulations for air carriers to the Canadian Transportation Agency has been extended to December 22, 2009.
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WATER TRANSPORTATION

Water Transportation

1. Cumulative Cruise shipping April to September 2009 (YTD) - Port M etro
Vancouver

Canada

Cumulative number of cruise passengers at the Port of Vanco uver fro m April till the
end September 2009 was 893,838 or 4.8% higher than the same period in 2008, the
revenue pa ssenge rs increased by the same p ercen t.
2. Cumulative Cruise shipping April to October 2009 (Y TD) - Port M etro
Vancouver
Cumulative number of cruise passengers at the Port of Vancouver from April till the
end of October 20 09 w as 89 8,47 3 or 5.1% higher than the sa me p eriod in 2008, the
revenue passengers increased by the same percent. It is worthwhile noting that as the
cruising season ends the number of passengers fall dramatically eg. in September
2009 there were 161,956 passengers and in October 2009 there were 4,635
passengers. As a result of the differences in volume, you may get situations where the
increase of passengers in September was 8.5% and in October was 160.2%.
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Cumulative C ruise shipp ing April to

September

2 009

V a n c o u v e r,

(YT D)

-

P ort

October

28,

M etro
2009,

www .portvancouver.com
2.

Cum ulative Cruise shipping A pril to

October 200 9 (Y TD ) - Port M etro Va ncouv er,
Oc tober 2 8, 20 09, www .portvancouver.com
3.

P rince R upert 3 rd Quarter 2009 Traffic,

Oc tober 2 6, 20 09, www .rupertport.com
4.

Prince

S u m m ary

R upert
[YT D],

C ontainerized

Cargo

O c to b e r

2 0 0 9,

26,

www .rupertport.com
5. CM A C GM Distrusts Antitrust, The Journal
of Comm erce, September 21, 2009, pp. 45-48.
6. Co ntainerized traffic January to September -

3. Prince Rup ert 3 rd Quarter 2009 Traffic

Port

of

Montreal,

Novembe r

1,

2009,

www .portmontreal.ca

The Port of Prince Rupert reports 2009 third quarter traffic of 83, 002 TEUs
compared to 62, 183 TEUs for the same period in 2008, a 33.5% increase. Imp orts
increased by 24% and expo rts by 49 .8% . Total tonna ge for the qua rter was 3.8
million comp ared to 2.3 million in the previous year, an inc rease of 53 .7% .
4. Prince Rupert Containerized Cargo Summa ry [YTD Ja nuary-September
2009]
To tal TEU s handled a t the Port of Prince Rup ert for the first three quarters of 2009
was 180, 616.5 compared to 105, 739 for the same period in 2008, a 70.81% increase.
Imports increased by 70 .28% and expo rts by 71 .61% .
5. CM A C GM Distrusts A ntitrust

7. Stro ng G rain Traffic Performance Limits the
E ffects of th e C risis P end ing th e E co nom ic
Rec overy,

8.

3 0,

2009,

Milestone Cruise Season in Ha lifax,

No vemb er 5, 20 09, www .portofhalifax.ca
9. Port of M etro Vanc ouver - Accumulated
Container Traffic Report Month of October
2009,

November

10,

2009,

www .portmetrovancouver.com
10.

2009 Cruise Passenger Numbers Buck

T o u r is m

Chairman of the third largest container company, CMA CGM , called EU regulation
of the liner trades ‘penalizing, irrational and unjustified .’ 1) Pe nalizing because it
forbids shipowners from discussing the market; 2) Irrational because Chinese and
Asian have the freedom to do so and is prejudicial to Europe; and 3) Unjustified
because the EU is thinking of annulling consortia exemption. But these views are not
agreed to by analysts: 1) the shipping conference were dying before the repeal and the
fall in rates which hit them hard were due to the ma rket situation; 2) the European
carriers can jo in conferences in the Asia Europe trade and have no advantage because
their presence is marginal; and 3) the fears of annulling conso rtia are p re mature.

Oc tober

www .portofmontreal.ca

Trend,

O c t o b er

12,

2 0 0 9,

www .portmetrovancouver.com
11. Prince R upert Autho rity [M ont hly T raffic
summ ary for October 2009], November 12,
200 9, www .rupertport.com
12. Federal auditor p redicts troubled waters for
M arine Atla ntic , November 19, 2009,
www .todaystrucking.com
13. Ca nada wo rks to c ut pollution from
shipping and improve safety sta n d ards for
wo rkers, N ovem ber 24 , 200 9, www .tc.gc.ca

6. Containerized traffic January to September - Port of M ontreal
Cum ulative TE Us at the Port of Montreal for September 2009 were 934,134 down
16.4 % comp ared to the sam e period in 2 008 . Cumulative traffic in terms o f metric
tonnes declined 18.2%. Outbound TEUs were 475,081 do wn 19.6% and inbound
TE Us were 459,0 53 d own 12.7 %.
7. Strong Grain Traffic Performance Limits the Effects of the Crisis Pending
the Economic Recovery
Sylvie Vachon, President and CEO of the Montreal Port Authority (MPA) commenting on the first nine months of 2009
said "Canadian and A merican manufacturing sectors continue to experience difficulties in getting fully back on course, and
this still holds for containerized traffic and such dry bulk as iron, zinc and copper." Ho wever for grain, the results continue
to be quite positive as the Port of Montreal experienced a 62.8% upswing (about 505,000 tonnes) over last year.
8. Milestone Cruise Season in Halifax
The cruising season ended in Halifax on November 2009 with 118 vessel calls and over 227,000 cruise visitors. The direct
impact from cruise this season is estimated at $50 million from passenger, crew, and cruise line expenditures. The Port of
Halifax had 1 9 cruise lines call this season with the addition of two new lines in 2009 Costa Cruise Line and Helios
Shipping Cruise Line. Halifax also welcomed five new cruise vessels this season. Cathy M cGrail, Manage r of Cruise
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Develop ment for the H alifax Port Authority said “20 09 has been a m ilestone season.”
9. Port of Metro Vancouver - Accumulated Container Traffic Report M onth of October 2009
Cumulative TEU s for January to October 2 009 for the Port of Me tro Vancouver were 1,786,079, 16% lower when
com pared to the same perio d last year. Outb ound TE Us were 853,9 82 and inb ound TE Us were 932,0 97.
10. 2009 Cruise Passenger Numbers Buck Tourism Trend
The cruise season ended in Vancouver on October 12, 2009. Cumulative number of cruise passengers at the Port of
Vancouver from April till October 2009 was 898,473 or 5.1% higher than the same period in 2008, the revenue passengers
increased by the same percent. In contrast to 2009, Port M etro Vancouver is projecting a 30 per cent decline in cruise
passenger volumes for 2 010 . Most of the decline can be attributed to ships leaving the A laska ma rket as a result of the
unfavo urable business and taxation climate in the ma rket.
11. Prince Rupert Authority [Monthly Traffic summary for October 2009]
Total TEUs handled at the Port of Prince Rupert Y T D (i.e to October 2009) was 209, 809.8 compared to 131, 084 for
the sam e period in 2 008 , a 60.1% increase. Imp orts increased by 64 .5% and expo rts by 54 .1% .
12. F ederal audito r pre dicts troub led w aters for M arine Atlantic
A recent report by the Federal Auditor warns that the service provided by M arine Atlantic is unsustainable in its current
state. The repo rt insists that the Crown Corporation, in collaboration w ith the federal go vernm ent, should ad dress its
strategic challenges: an aging fleet and shore based assets. The ferry service responsible for connecting Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland has be en plagued with mechanical bre akdowns. “Revitalization will ensure the demand of traffic is met.”
13. C anada w orks to cu t pollution fr om shipping a nd improve safety standar ds for w orkers
The Go vernm ent of C anad a anno unced on No vember 2 4, 20 09 that Canada is taking impo rtant steps to help reduce air and
water pollution from ship s in Canadian waters, and ensure the safety of vessels, goods and workers. It will ratify
international conventions related to marine pollution and maritime safety building on the past Clean Air Act in 2007. The
convention (Maritime Labour Convention, 2006) will: reduce air and water pollution; better protect the marine environment
and biodiversity; ensure the safety of vessels, goods and workers on board; create economic opportunities for Canadian
com panies; and enhan ce the comp etitiveness of Ca nadian ships.

US
1. Competition for Australian Port Operators,
November 18, 2009,
www .americanshipper.com
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(Picture shown has been taken from the Globe and Mail)

RAIL TRANSPORTATION
Canada

Rail Transportation

1. CP Rail sees recovery in minin g shipments

Canada

Canadian Pacific Railwa y Ltd. is forecasting a recovery in potash and coal shipme nts
in 2010, b ut cautio ns that it's far from certain that deliveries of autos and lum ber will
roar back. CP shares fell $2.41 to $46.32.
2. CP R ail skeptical on freight volumes, focussed on costs
Despite some hopeful signs the economy is on the mend, Canadian Pacific Railway Ltd.
remains skeptical that a rebound in freight volumes will occur before the second half of
next year. So it remains focussed on contro lling its costs. T his contrasts with C N’s
belief. According to W alter Sp racklin, RB C Capital M arkets analyst “ If a recovery is
unde rway, as CN suggests, that could lead to "double digit" volume growth over the
next yea r... That would be good for the industry as a whole, and CP included ."
3. Railway carloadings [August 2009]
Total freight traffic originating in Canada (domestic) and freight received from the
United States dropped to 21.2 million metric tonnes in August 2009, down 16.8% from
August 2008. T he lowest in 10 years for that month. Canadian non interm oda l and
intermoda l, accounted for the majo rity of the overall drop in cargo loaded. T he industry
in Canada loaded 18.8 million metric tonnes of cargo in August 2009, down 17.0% from
August 2008.
4. Reforming Rail Competition
The bill in the U S which app ears to the bring the biggest change in railroad shipper
relations since 1980 appears to be stuck. Basically you have two o ppo sing groups,
shippers want a bill to prevent the situation tilted towards higher railroad rates. Railroad
executives do no t want it tilted so as to affect railroad profits and viability. Shippers
believe that the bill put forward by Senator J. Rockefeller to reform the Surface
Transportation Bo ard will give shippers a better chance in their rate disputes. One
analysts says he b elieves the bill to be a shippers’ wish list (1. Increased oversight which
will enable customers to challenge rail practices; 2. Dismantle three longstanding
practices: switching reciprocal, providing access, and tying contracts with big rails).
Another analyst said that if the bill is to get any where this year it must be a
com promise.
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5. Shippers Push to End Rail Antitrust Exemption
National Industrial Transportation League (NIT L) President, said that shippers in the
NI TL are firm in wanting the regulatory reform bill to strip railroads of a limited
exemption they enjoy from antitrust laws. T hey ba cked a bill which contained its
remo val but to date nobody is certain what the b ill will ultimately co ntain.
6. Fr eight hop es grow for transp orters; ra il most o ptimistic
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15. STB Calls in Monitor for CN Chicago
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According to a survey by the National Bank Financial and the Canadian Institute of Transportation and Traffic, shippers
are more confident than they've been in a long time that freight volumes will recover in 2010.
7. Buffett's Burlington Northern railway deal an 'all-in wager' on the U.S.
economy

17. C anadian Pacific Police Association
and Cana dian Pacific reach tentative
contract agree ment, N ove mber 20, 2009,

Billionaire, Warren Buffet, plans to acquire full control of BNSF rail valued at $34
billion (U.S.). The two factors in making that decision were: an expected turn around
in the economy; and an expected diversion of traffic from truck to rail due to a rise in
the price of oil together with a move to clean the air.
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8. Shares in Canadian railways jump on Buffet News
Shares of Canadian railways rose on news of Buffet’s plans to acquire BNSF. It also
raised speculation that the smallest of the major six North American carriers, Canadian
Pac ific, may attract buyers.
9. Buffett bets $34B on rail renaissance
Berkshire Hathaway, the investment company of billionaire Warren B uffett bought up
the remaining share (26% for $34 billion) of Northern Burlington Santa Fe railway, an
indication that it has faith that a m ajor freight reb ound is not far off.
10. Buffett to Sell Other Rail Holdings
Before Warren Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway com pletes its d eal to buy out the rest of
BNSF Railway, it will divest its shares of Union Pacific Railroad (UP) and Norfolk
Southern Railwa y (NS ). UP is the western U.S. rival to BNSF, while NS has a major
rail network in the eastern United States. An August SEC filing showed B erkshire with
9.5 million U P shares, and 1.9 million of N S shares.
11. Canadian Pacific announces $400 million debt offering
Canadian Pacific Railwa y Company announced on November 12, 2009 the issue of
CDN $400 million 6.45% Notes due November 17, 2039. The transaction is expected
to close Novemb er 17, 2009. T he net proceeds fro m this offering of approximately
CDN $398 million will be used for general corporate purposes which may include the
funding of pension plan obligations as well as the reduction and restructuring of
indebted ness.
12. Cnd rail industry sees worst August traffic in decade
In August 2009, total freight traffic originating in Canada and freight received from the
US droppe d to 2 1.2 m illion metric tonnes, d own 16.8 % fro m August 2008 . Both
intermoda l and non intermod al traffic fell. This marked the lowest amount of traffic
carried for the m onth of Aug ust in 10 years.
13. CN reaches 20th voluntary mitigation agreement (VM A), makes substantial
strides in EJ&E integration
CN announced on N ovember 17 , 2009 a V MA related to its acquisition of the
principal lines of the former Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railway Company (EJ&E) with
the Village of Lake Zurich, Ill., located 37 miles northw est of downtown C hicago . W ith
this agreement, CN has VMA s with 20 municipalities that are ho me to two thirds of the
population living along the EJ&E in Illinois and Indiana.
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14. STB Unlikely to Review Buffett-BNSF D eal
The acquisition by Warren Buffet of the BNSF railway is unlikely to be reviewed by the US Surface Transportation Board.
The basic reasons provided were: Buffet does not have any interest in the other railways which were recently sold off; and
Buffet’s Bershire Investment company is treated more as a non carrier buying a railroad, rather than a rail merger.
15. STB Calls in M onitor for CN Chicago Repor ts
The US Surface Transport Board will set up an independent review of Canadian National Railway’s reports on the impact
of the railroa ds's operations. It appears that the decision of CN to shift traffic out of the congested city area to its network
onto the EJ& E route is affecting the suburb s. The suburban areas claim that CN did not correctly reflect the impact of the
change.
16. Can adian Pa cific Police Association and Ca nadian P acific reach tentative contract ag reement
The Canadian Pacific Police Association and Canadian Pacific reached a tentative three year contract settlement on
No vember 2 0, 20 09. It has been sent to the memb ership for ratificatio n.
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17. CN to implement wage increase and aligned mileage caps for its locomotive engineers in Canada after
negotiations end w ithout settlement
On November 23, 2009, CN gave the Teamsters Canad a Rail Conference (T CRC) no tice of its plan to increase wage rates
(1.5%) and apply a chang e to the mileage cap s for the comp any's loco motive engineers the union repre sents in Canada on
CN. W ith this work rule change, both groups of employees (those with a 4300 mileage cap and those with a 3,800 mileage
cap) working in the locomo tive cab will be working under one cons istent rule. CN is taking the step after collective
bargaining with the T CRC ended No v. 20 without a settlement.
18. CN to implement wage in crease and aligned mileage caps for its locomotive engineers in Canada after
negotiations end w ithout settlement
On Novem ber 23, 2009 , CN gave the Teamsters Cana da Ra il Conference (TC RC) notice of its plan to increase wage rates
(1.5%) and apply a change to the mileage caps for the company's locomotive engineers the union represents in Canada on
CN. W ith this work rule change, both groups of employees (those with a 4300 m ileage cap and those with a 3,800 mileage
cap) working in the locomotive cab will be work ing under one consistent rule. CN is taking the step after collective
bargaining with the T CRC ended No v. 20 without a settlement.
19. C N w ork stop page looms a fter talks hit impa sse
Canadian National Railway Co. is facing the possibility of a strike after it decided to unilaterally impose contract changes
on 1,700 of its engineers following 14 m onths o f failed co ntract ne gotiations with their union.
20. Railway carloadings [September 2009]
Total freight traffic originating in Canada and freight received from the United States dropped to 22.3 million metric tonnes
in September, down 15.9% from September 2008. Canadian non intermodal and intermodal, accounted for the m ajority
of the overall drop in cargo loaded. The industry in Canada loaded 19.9 million metric tonnes of cargo in September 2009,
down 15.0% from September 2008.
21. CN Gets Strike Notice from Engineers
CN received a 72 hour strike notice from the Teamsters Canada Rail Conference. The action follows the CN’s imposition
of a small wage hike and a longer monthly mileage work rule after CN declared an impasse in collective bargaining
negotiations. The railway called for a return to negotiations and if that does not work to binding arbitration.
22. CN, union to meet in bid to avert engineers' strike
CN management and union leaders have agreed to meet with federal mediators on Novem ber 27, 2009 in Montreal in a
bid to avert a threatened N ovember 28 , 2009 strike by 1,700 locomotive engineers.
23. Senate Panels Negotiate Rail Antitrust Rules
Mem bers of two S enate com mittees are still work ing on details o f how m uch to curb a limited antitrust imm unity freight
railroads now e njoy. It seems more certain now that antitrust concerns would be addressed in this regulatory reform bill.
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HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION
1. Premier and MP K amp open new Pitt River Bridge
Governm ent officially opened the new Pitt River Bridge on October 27, 2009, which
will reduce congestion and cut travel times for the almost 90,000 vehicles that cross
each day. The investment in this bridge will contribute to Canada's trade
comp etitiveness by imp roving the ab ility to move goods quickly and efficiently, while
easing the impact of trade traffic on the communities in Greater V ancouver's northeast
sector.
2. More truckers thinking the worst is over
The Ontario Trucking Association's survey in the beginning of the last quarter in 2009,
shows that 71 percent of responding carriers feel the Canadian economy has hit bottom
up from 52 percent in the third quarter survey. This indicates that many more
truckers feel that the worst o f the rece ssion is over.
3. Couriers and M essengers Services Price Index [September 2009]
The Couriers and Messengers Services Price Index decreased 0.1% to 14 0.0 in
September 2009 from August 2009. The courier portion fell 0.3%, while the local
messengers component rose 0.5%.
4. August 2009 Surface Trade with Cana da a nd M exico Fell 24.9 Percent from
August 2008
Trade using surface transportation between the United States and Canada was 29.6
percent lower in August 2009 than in August 2008, dropping to $32.9 billion,
according to the B ureau of Transp ortation Statistics (BTS). The only positive news
is that it increased o n a mo nth to month basis i.e., 6.1% in August 2009 comp ared to
July 2009. In terms of surface trade with States, Michigan holds the lead with trade
of $3.8 billion.
5. Ontario Trucking Chief Hails ON-QC Trade Agreement Lauds Ontario for
adopting all of association’s recommendations, but Quebec has work to do
David Bradley, the president of the Ontario Trucking Association praised the outcome
of the Trade and Co operation Agreement Between Ontario and Q uebec, saying that it
“was an historic agreement, one that will help usher in a new era...” Creating identical
speed limiter laws; increasing the allowable we ights for wide base single tires to 9,000
kg per axle; and starting Ontario LCV trial August 2009
were the key
recom mendations.
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6. TransForce Ink: Where’d that $100-mill go?
For the third quarter of 2009 , revenue for T ransForce (Canada’s largest for hire trucking company) was $451.4 million
compared to revenues of $595.5 million for the same quarter in 2008, a drop of 24 percent. Net income d eclined nearly
36 percent to $ 17 m illion do wn from $26 .5 million over the previous year. T he cause was attributed to the lack of
southbound freight. The positive news was introduction of cost cutting measures together with the prospects for recovery
in 2011.
7. Truck tech, fuel efficiency top industry's future: Study
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An IBM Institute for Business Study entitled Global Truck 202 0: "T ranscending T urbulence" revealed , environmentally
sound and safer trucks through the use of such innovations is what will help truck manufacturers differentiate their vehicles
going forward. Important factors for the future were telematics based safety and fuel efficient technology. In addition, over
50 percent of the execu tives surv eyed said that globalization and vertical integration will be one of the most important
external forces impacting the truck industry in 2020.
8. The Gov ernment of C anada inv ests in safety w ith new funding for gra de cro ssing impro vements
On No vember 3 , 200 9, at the N orth American High Speed Rail Summit, the Honourable Brian Jean, MP, announced that
the Go vernm ent of C anad a will pro vide $ 3.8 million in funding to upgrade 35 high prio rity rail grad e crossings in
com munities acro ss Can ada for the safety of Ca nadians.
9. M ullen b ids for Livin gston International
The Mullen Group has made a rival bid for the logistics and brokerage firm Livingston International Income Fund. T he
offer for all outstanding units is wo rth abo ut $300 m illion and beats a cash offer by a consortium led by the Canada Pension
Plan Investment Board.
10. Feds Propose Regulatory Amendment That Could Have Helped During Diesel Fuel Shortages of 2007/08
The Government of Canada is drawing closer to implementing a suggestion made by the Canadian Trucking Alliance during
the diesel fuel shortage. It will allow the use of off road fuel like that used by railway locomotives (which contains higher
levels of sulphur than the 15 ppm prescribed in federal emissions standards for trucks). David Bradley, CEO of the trucking
alliance said “Better late than never, I suppose. The regulatory amendment could provide some relief were the industry
to face another diesel shortage at least in the short/me dium term...”
11. Ontario-America truck crossings show some bounce
Month to month comm ercial truck crossings rose slightly in October 20 09 at most Ontario U.S. bridges and borders, but
are still down significantly from the same period in 2008.
12. Bradley wraps up the year and looks to 2010
David Bradley, CEO of the OTA, says that the trucking industry has weathered the storm in 2009 and that members of the
industry have a more positive attitude. Costs have been cut, companies restructured and carriers should be pos itioning
themselves to take advantage of the turnaround when it comes. However, overcapacity had a devastating effect on rates,
supp ly and demand is being re balanced but there still is lingering downw ard pressure on rates. He also recalled a number
of policies that the OT A supported in 2009 that came to fruition, eg. Ontario Sp eed Limiter Law; O ntario’s d ecision to
increase allowable weights; the Ontario LCV pilot program, etc.
13. Bus rapid transit opens, improving access to York University
On November 20, 2009, the completion of the construction of the official start of rapid transit service from Downsview
Station to York University was celebrated. Greater Toronto Area residents, students and commuters now have a faster and
more efficient transit option, due to the new York University busway. This will improve transit times and the quality of
the air.
14. Larg e urban tran sit [September 2009 - Preliminary]
Combined ridership levels for 10 of Canad a's largest urban transits (which ac counts for 80% of all urban transits in Canada)
increased 0.6% [135.8 million passenger trips] in September 2009 compared with the sam e mo nth in 20 08. T he rise in
ridership pushed revenue (excluding subsidies) up 3.4% to $24 2.3 million.
15. YRC's contract carriage biz sold to large 3PL
Greatwide Logistics Services of Dallas, one of North America's largest third party logistics brokerage firms, has acquired
the contracts, personnel and equipment of struggling LTL carrier YR C's Logistics’ Dedicated Contract Carriage division.
16. Transpo rt Ca nada appla uds To yota 's action to protec t consumers
On No vember 2 6, 20 09, T ransp ort Canad a anno unced that T oyota Canada has identified a set of corrective measures to
assist its Canadian customers who are affected by a safety issue involving the accelerator pedal on certain Toyota and Lexus
mod els. Transport Canad a has worked with T oyota to ensure corrective action is taken.
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GENERAL

General

1. Employment falls, except for transport jobs
Transportation and warehousing was the only industry in Canada to experience a
notab le employme nt gain (22,000 + jobs)in October 2009 w hile unemplo yment levels
continued to rise in most other sectors. However, emp loyme nt in this sector has fallen

Canada

by 51 ,000 ( 5.8% ) since O ctober 20 08 according to reports by Statistics C anad a.
2. Toronto congestion costs Canada $3.3-billion: OECD
Traffic congestion in the Toronto region costs Canada $3.3 billion in lost pro ductivity
a year due to under investment and a disjointed system. According to the OECD
repo rt, to curb traffic jams, the T oronto reg ion sho uld consider m easures such as toll
lanes, local fuel and parking taxes, and a Singapore style congestion charge in which
roads in the city centre and major routes such as the 400 series highways would be
subje ct to fees that vary according to peak hours.
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3. Profits to slump 20% this year: Conference Board
According to the Conference Board, the lingering effects of the recession will drag profits down more than 20% this year
across most of the six Canad ian industries covered. The transportation and wholesale trade industries will be the most
affected expe riencing a 29 % d rop in profits to $5.2 billion from $ 7.3 b illion. On the upside, the recession has lowered
input prices and limited wage growth, reducing cost pressures. The boa rd was optimistic that transportation, and wholesale
and retail trade wo uld post pro fit growth once the rece ssion fades.
4. Travel betw een C anada an d othe r coun tries
Travel to Canada by United States residents increased in September 2009 (2.1% ) com pared with August 2009, while travel
by Canadian residents to the U nited S tates declined (2.1% ). Ove rseas re sidents travel to Canad a was d own (1.3% ) in
September 2009 compared with August 2009. Canadian residents travel to overseas countries was up ( 0.4% 690,000
total trips) in Sep temb er 20 09 fro m August 2009 .

Publications
1. The Airport Voice, News and View, September October 2009, www.cacairports.ca
2. Study on Passenger Transport by Coach, September 25, 2009, www.europa.eu
3. The Current Fall 2009, November 16, 2009, www.rupertport.com
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